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TATfon 'CONTAINED 
T_TCLA2SIFIED 

- 7 4-2009 ET 6.5179 D 	
b6 
'b7C (RMD) (FBI) 

From: I 	 I (Div13) (FBI) 

Sent: • Thursday, May 06, 2004 9:54 AM 

. 	 ICG) (FBI) 

Cc: 	 I(EP) (FBI) 

Subject: RE:'reported incidents 

Thank 

As you know, #1 was brought to General Hood's attention by NAE.. 

I consider .#2, as you have reported it, unfounded and arguably not credible,. based on'the source. 

• #3 was observed/supervised by competent JTF medidal authority, and as you weren't moved at the time to label 'it 
abuse, I'm reluctant to do so hOw. 

6 
7C 

b6 
b7C 

---Original Message---7. 
FrOrni 	 I(CG) (FBI) . 

. Sent: 	 05. 2004 11:04 AM 	
b6 

 b7C 
To: 	 (Div13) (FBI) 
Cc: 	 (EP) (FBI) 
Subject: reported incl ents 

Per our meeting earlier today,. the following information has been brought to my attention: 

I) 757 	 • 	 b6 
Situation: I was told on or about Thursday, 22 April 2004 by' 	 I(NAE) that 757, b7C 
whom he debriefs, had provided the following:, Sometime in the . Second or third week of - 
February 2004, 757 was taken to reservation. (757 was on both FBI and NAE hold.) He did not 
recognize the interviewers and when he told them he didn't want to speak to anyone unless they 
were introduced by his regular interrogators, he was yelled at for 25 mintues. 757 was short-
shackled, the room temperature .  was significantly lowered, strobe lights were used, and•possibly 
loud music. There were two male interrogators; one stood behind him and the other in front. 
They yelled at him and told, him he was never leaving here. The interrogator fried to get 757 to 
identify photOs. After the initial 25 minutes of yelling, 757 was left alone in the room in this • 
condition for approximately 12 hotirs. At one point, the interrogator came back in the afternoon 
to make sure he was Still there. During the 12 hours, 757 was not permitted to eat, pray or use 
the bathroom. One of the interrogators was described as old/late 50's, grey and black hair, 
mustache with no beard, short, skins and wore a blue shirt. 
My actions: verbally informe 

2) 110 
Situation: 'Thefollo.wing information was provided to the by detainee 110 in approximately 
January or February 2004: 110 was being taken to reservation, or medical (something inside 
Camp Delta; I don't recall what). While outside near the Brown building, he saw a young 
Fillipino/Asian female with long dark hair, short tight pants, and a revealing top. When the 
female noticed him, she jumped, laughed, and ran around the building out of his sight. 
110 believed that this was a prostitute. 	 
My actions: verbally informed' 	 'advised this female fit 
the description of a prostitute who had previously been working out of the base beauty shop. 
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3) 661 
Situation: I observed the following in early April 2004: 661 was being debriefed for several 
hours (appOximately 15 hours) by NAE. Throughout the session, 661 periodically threw up in a 
trash can. At the time, I was told he had an ulcer and that the stress was irritating it. I was later 
advised he had a stomach virus. I was told he had been given a shot of Motrin. (or something like 
that) by the medical staff  
My actions: Due in part to the fact that LTC' 	Iwas present and did not object to the b 

situation, and I never heard 661 asked to be returned to his cell or request . medical assistance, I h  7 C 

took no action. 

.Thanks, LL 

FBIO21823CBT 
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